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In the research of visual perception, there is a debate between global-first and 
local-first theories. The former is represented by Gestalt psychology, while the latter 
is represented by feature-integration theory. In 1982, Chen Lin proposed a theory 
named topological perception, which is substantial evidence to global-first theory. 
Original from Chen’s work, we proposed the property of ‘hole’ is important and is one 
of the reasons to cause topological perception. We discussed the sensitivity of ‘hole’ 
in visual perception from three different studies: 
1. Compared to ‘no-hole’, ‘hole’ evokes lower perceptual load. This is 
supported by two evidences: the behavioral study showed that, alteration of 
distractor can disturb ‘hole’ significantly but cannot disturb ‘no-hole’, 
indicating ‘no-hole’ costs more perceptual capacity than ‘hole’, and prevents 
the entrance of distractor to perception. The ERP study showed that, 
‘no-hole’ evokes enhanced N1 than ‘hole’, indicating more attention is 
demanded for ‘no-hole’. 
2. In figure-ground-segregation task, ‘hole’ is easier to be segregated than 
‘no-hole’. Utilizing backward masking paradigm, it’s found that under same 
masking effect, ‘hole’ is more visible than ‘no-hole’. The REP results showed 
that, temporal visual cortex responded strongly to ‘hole’ than to ‘no-hole’, 
thus facilitate the feedback connection in ventral visual pathway. So the 
segregation of ‘hole’ from its background is easier than ‘no-hole’. 
3. We reversed ‘hole’ and ‘no-hole’ figures with different directions, and EEG 
was recorded. The results showed that, the latency of N1 is more sensitive to 
the reverse effect of ‘hole’ compared to ‘no-hole’. According to the research 
on face recognition, we concluded that the process of ‘hole’ is global-first, 














The above studies focus on the sensitivity of ‘hole’ at the early stage of visual 
perception. The results convergently showed that, ‘hole’ is easier to be perceived than 
‘no-hole’. The sensitivity of ‘hole’ is one of the reasons to cause topological 
perception. From a neuroscientific approach, we found new substantial evidence to 
global-first theory.  
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20 世纪 50 年代，Hubel 和 Wiesel 发现了在猫的初级视觉皮层（V1）中，单




























有 1 度，而到了颞叶的 IT 区，感受野却达到了 10 度。 
 
图 1.1 Hubel & Wiesel 对猫初级皮层细胞的感受野的发现（引自[5]） 
 
基于这些生理学上的事实，Treisman 于 1980 年提出了视觉的特征整合理论
















































图 1.3  错误性结合实验的示例（引自[8]）。 
 
 

























妙，而且至今为止并没有一个 终的答案。其中 广泛被接受的一个观点是 Wolf 
Singer 所提出来的同步振荡绑定理论[10]，这个理论认为，同一个体的不同特征
由多个细胞集群来表征，这些细胞集群又通过同步振荡的方式进行通信，从而共
同来表征这个个体。比如前面提到的红色 X 和绿色 O，对它们的检测中，表征








图中的 1－4 四个位置），我们就会发现：当被试把两可图感知成图 1.4(b)时，1
和 2 两个细胞同步发放，因为它们对应于同一人脸上的两个位置；而 3 和 4 两个
细胞同时发放，因为它们对应于烛台上的两个位置（图 1.4(d)）。但是当被试把
两可图感知为图 1.4(c)的时候，同样也是这四个细胞，发放模式就不同了：这时
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